
Meeting at Cincinnati Fails to Disclose Anything on
SPORTS (OVER THERE)
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Once Tjr Cobb quit to
mvc hi* batting crown;

Now why doesn't he
husde to a munition*
town?

No doubt Jack Demp-
would take on a fight

"over there ' if the Hun*
wore gloves on their
gun*.

BASERUNNING By TopBffe

NO ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE
AFTER COMMISSION MEETS

> .......

Plans For Big World Series Classic is Kept
!! Under Camouflage.Will Name Schedule

Next Week.May Open September 4

Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 20..The National Baseball Commission to¬

day met here for the purpose of making plans for the world series.

What was done at the meeting was not disclosed, at adjournment the
announcement was made that owing to the closeness of the race in
the American League no public announcement would be made as to

&e plans for the big classic.
:. Chairman August Herrmann stated that probably within a week
the commission would be ready to announce its plans providing that
the race now on between Cleveland and Chicago has been settled.

Local baseball writers held to the opinion that the series will be
between Boston and Chicago with the series opening in Boston. August
A. three games being played there and then the other three, if neces¬

sary, in Chicago. In the event of a tie after the six games, if six
*ould be necessary, a coin will be tossed to decide where the de¬
ciding game will be played.

Iwloa Baa Lifted. '
Boston, Aug. iO..Four member* of

the Boston American Lettu« baseball
leaders In the pennant race.

^tTS received permission from their
exemption boards to, take part In the
Morld series. President Harry Frasee.
«f the club, announced tonight.
The players are Capt- Ham Hoop-

»*. a mo* 3 Strunk. Everett Scott andEh£ Mclnn^who had asked their,
board. If they

mltted to take part In the poat-*eaao".n.. They were told today tnejr
would be allowed to play to Sept IS

Beard «. Hoist B»n.

Cincinnati. O- Aug. JO..Garry Herr-
mann. chairman of the National
bail Commission, declaredSJat members of the Chicago Cubs and
« ... Red Sox had received permis

which the tentative date now set Is

9Thf.announcement was made priorannual meeting of thjNa«o^
it his belief that no Inter¬

ference with ,h* ®n"

countered from the draft boards.
present plans Provide J"the series in Boston, with threei«am

will be arranged for the Sen"
ators and the Cleveland Indians.
~

If the world's series Is played
with the approvsl of
m.nt how -^^Xd sTx .nd Cub'XJr'ZZ?X *ht To- receiptswe" ,sr"e players dividing
$152 SS8 and the share of the Chi
tago and New Tork club owners be-
ing SSM.4M- With the war now

demanding heavy Anancial sacr-

Bees there is some doubt whether
the baseball public in Boston and thewtndyCity will pay «h.
admission prices to see the g;
games. It is understood that the
ij and IS tariff for reserved grand
stand and box s«ts again will pr^jvail, prices that were considered
exorbitant In the golden days of the
,nort. As the proposed series, ir

played, will be another extrava-
gance. therefore. It will not be sur-

nrlslnr If the gate money doesn 11c^e up to the figures of former,

yTw'. major league clubs are said
to be considerably in debt. Accord-
in* to baseball men one of them
owes a substantial amount to an

.astern railroad for transportation |with slim chance of an Immediate
settlement. The othercUb ltl"
¦aid. has not yet paid the full
amount for several star that
figured In a sensational deal last
wjnter. The creditor In the tetter
case, is not Impatient and figures
that he will receive his money by
decrees after the season ends. As
time passes the debts of other b g
legguers probably will be disclosed.
a«d before baseball is revived on
nor lines it la believed that some of
115 clubs will change ownership.

CLARENDON TO PLAY
RED CROSS TOSSERS

Manager Joe Glebel has arranged a
practice game to be play
fh« Clarendon A. C. and Red Cross
team on one of the White House
diamonds Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
and on Sunday afternoon will taKe

Clarendon club over to Alexandria
to meet the Cardinal, in the flrst
...» of the inter-club series which
w* postponed from laaqSunday due
to "wet grounds.
The second cam- of the series will

probably be played on September Sth
IS Clarendon Is scheduled to meet
rattip Meigs in a return game on

September lat. Hunt and Hager will
oppose Schafer and Geibel In the ga.e
Sunday afternoon. Both clubs will be
urensthened for this series and a rea
ttruggle la sure to result. The flna
.ontest of this three-game series will
M played at Amariean T^eague Park
in Sunday, September 22.

:apital"publishfrs
JEAT NAVY YARD CREW

_

The Capital Publishing Company
»all club defeated the U. S. Navy
rard Marinea yesterday 1b an exelt-
ng game by a close score of « to*.
The feature or the game was the

dl around playing of the Capital'
Publishing team together with tne
iltting of Right Fielder Branden-
.urg who got a double and a single
rith men on the aacka which scored
iwo of the winners' tallies.
The Publishers have a fast team

>Dd would like to meet some of the
;rmy or navy teams stationed near
Washington. The score:
rnriUl PablMKA: I c 9. kllina:a£h/Ta«1 AB.H.O.A.IC
.MalnJb II" «tCsm-a*lf. J«ur.Jb * 1 1 1 MCrtsJb *

TDUls.. ¦ 3»1» »
... . 1 11 M H

Local Baseball Warriors
Cast Lots with Ship¬

building Plant.
! Seeking Job, now-a-dayi ts not reJ 1
tou?h going. If you don't believe us,
ask the boys that hover around the
Florida avenue bailiwick, who are at¬
tempting to land a pennant for Clark
C. Griffith.
The off-day yesterday found a

division of the squad after the morn¬
ing drill as the Foxey Manager did
the pilot 2t by leading an even half-
dozen of his warriors to the Virginia
City of George Washington Dairy.
Alexandria. Va. The balance of the
squad hiked it to the north to find
occupation of the essential character
somewhere near Sparrow Point. Bal¬
timore. Md.; Wilmington, Del., or
maybe Chester, Pa.
At any rate, Griffs hired men are

looking for positions that will push
them by the exemption boards, and
the Old Fox took a few of his se¬
lections yesterday to that burg that
is governed by one Mayor Tom Fish¬
er. All were seeking Jobs of the
essential order. Not mentioning any
names, the Alexandria Shipbuilding
Company is about to put a club In
the field that will equal any in the
so-termed 8teel and Corporation clr-
cult of our Northern States.
This line-up. with either Jimmy

Shaw or Harry Harper on the flr-
ing line, could stop moat of these
so-termed semipro clubs, while Kddie
Ainsmith. Joe Judge. Clyde Milan
and Frank Schulte would fit very

j well in the top of tills shipbuilding
team's batting order. Perhaps How-
ard Shanks. Eddie Foster. George

j McBride. Bert Shotton and Walter
Johnson would look good along with
Kovlick. Matteson and Morgan in

I this overnight championship con-

j tender In the essential workers*
league. This is the way the Na-
tionals spent the off-day before the

' Cleveland invasion.

The Indians open here today for
a crucial four game series which
means life and second place moneyI in the. American League race for
the Nationals. Harry Harper is
picked to do the honors for the lo¬
cals while McQuillan recently with
the Columbia club of the American
Association Is slated to start for the
Indians. The teams will line up this
afternoon at 4 o'clock as follows:
Nationals.Shbtton. If.; Foster.

3b.; Judge, lb.: Milan, cf.; Schulte,
rf.; Shanks. 2b.; Lavan, ss.; Ain¬
smith, c.; Harper, p.; Matteson, p.;
Ayers. p.
Cleveland.Graney. If.; Chapman,

ss.; Johnston, lb.; Speaker, cf.;
Wood, 2b.; Bescher, rf.; Evans. 3b.;
O'Neill, c.: McQuillan, p.; Bagby, p.;
Coveleskie. p.

PRICE AND BENTON
LAND BIG HONORS

The junior and boys* championship
tennis tournament which has been on
the cards at the Columbia Country
Club for the past week ended yester¬
day afternoon, when Price arid Ben¬
ton defeated Ballenger and Bailengcr
in the final round for the junior
doubles title. The match was an ex¬
ceptionally close and well-playe«l one.
going to the Benton-Price team in
straight sets. 6.4 and 7.5.
As is Indicated by the score, both

pairs were very evenly matched. an-J
it was only because Price and Ber.ton
were better at critical stages, when
points meant games, that they ca*re
out on top. On several occasions in
the second set. each pair was within
a point of the match, but it was not
until the twelfth game that Prioe and
Benton finally landed it.
The Individual as well as team play

of all four entrants was goou and
long. rapid rallies predominatec;
throughout both sets.
As an aftermath to the event, fecal

players will no doubt be inte.'e&ltd
to learn that both Benton, winner of
the junior ttile In the singles, and
Fowler, who was best la the toys*
?.Um; .xp#ct ,o tmmmt the ,,-T
tlonal championship to be h"?d fn

Tork th. latter part o, .hi"

AMATEUR REGATTA
* BOOKED FOR BOSTON
The determination of the N~-w Fng-1a~<2 Amateur Rowing Association to

hold its annual Labor Day r«»gntt.i
on twe Charles River Basin. Bos'ii'i.
on Labor Day. has lervod t<» arouse
rmch interest In rowing !n una ar->t>n.1Bus*on, and more so teewjjc tho l u-
luth Boat Club, of Duluth, Minn., has
announced that it would bi rcpr»-
serted In the New Eq^HiKi **«*aica bv
e*viral oarsmen %nJ, if i>os*ib!<*. l«>
a f^r-oared crew. jCss rr«s*jto* «'
the Duluth club will |na%; e some s'ir-
ri'g sculling eomt^tiUon in ll»e
Charles River races.

French Champion -Is Shin¬
ing Light Among Brave
Warriors of RingGame.

Scores of boxes have gone to the
front to fight for human liberty. Many
have been wounded, while some have
made the eupreme sacrifice; yet the
holders of championship titles whose
feet have trod the soil of Francs In

defiance of the Hun can be counted on
the Angers of one hand.
Considered In the order of titular im¬

portance, George Carpentler, heavy¬
weight champion of Prance and
Europe, stand* foremost. He was

among the first to answer the bugle
call to duty, and he has been in the
service of his country ever since. Next
is Charles Iedoux. who also sprang
to the colors of France at the begin¬
ning of the Hun invasion. LedoJX
went Into the trenches and fought in
some of the most desperate battles of
1914. Once he was buried under a

heap of debris thrown into a trench
by a German shell but was rescued.
I^edoux has been reported killed, but

this report has not been confirmed. If
l^edoux^is dead it marks the end of
one of the most patriotic and cour¬
ageous boys that ever drew on a

glove.
Mike O'Dowd. world's middleweight

champion, is the only American title
holder who Is now at the front, and if
the husky 8t. Paul Celt ever gets into
a hand to hand combat with the Huns
they will get a vivid impression of the
style of battling that Mike employed
in his ring contests in America.
O'Dowd is with the infantry and
probably has been In action by this
time. ^

Alexander LafTerty was not a na¬
tional champion, but at one time he
held both the bantam and feather¬
weight titles of Scotland. He also
hurried to the front, and he gave his
life for the grea^ cause. He was

wounded in action on April 13 last and
died In hospital the day following.
From a pugilistic viewpoint Carpen-

tler made the Kreatest sacrifice of all.
Just before the Kaiser decided that
the treaty with Belgium was a worth¬
less scrap of paper Carpentler was the
most promising pugilistic proposition
In the world, with Les Darcy a close
second. Carpentler had graduated
from the middleweight division ar.d
had beaten all the best French heavy¬
weight*. Then the French chamrlon
stopped Bombardier Wells in a few
rounds and thus made himself the
heavyweight champion of Europe.
This brought him face to face with

a bout with Willard for the world's
title, or a contest with Darcey for a
rich purse, as the Australian was re-

. ported at the time to be contemplating
a trip to America. A fortune awaited
Carpentler in those two matches, and
there"was no limit to the riches the
young boxer would have gathered in a
tour of the United Statea Plans were
practically completed and the French¬
man began making preparations to
sail across the Atlantic.
Then came the war alarm and Car-

| pentier Instantly cancelled the visit to
| America and gave up all thought of
trying for the world's title, which was
his goal. As soon as Germany invaded
Belgium Carpentier reported for duty,
and was detailed to the flying corrs.
He has several times been severely In¬
jured. and it is questionable if the
strain on his health will ever again
permit him to train for a bout. Dur¬
ing a furlough the French aviator,
while recovering from an injury, was
deluged with offers to go to America
and engage in bouts, but he abso-
iutely declined to fight for profit
while the Germans were on the soil
of his country.
He relinquished all thought of pugil¬

istic glory or gain while his native
land was menaced by a foreign foe,
and doubtless France, realizing the
sacrifice, will reward him for his
patriotism and valor.

STEELE IS POUNDED
BY BEZDEK'S PIRATES

Pittsburgh. Aug. JO. . Bob Steele
opposed his former teammates here
yesterday, pitching for the Giants In
the last game of their series. The
Pirates took the game easily. 10 to 2.
Sloppy fielding on the part of the
McGrawmen, coupled with Steele's
general Ineffectiveness and wildness.
made the way easy for Erskine May¬
er. who worked for the Bezdek crew.
Five errors were counted against

the Giants. Cutshaw hit to deep
center for a heme run In the third
Inning, scoring Southworth ahead of
htm. The score by innings:

R H E
Pittsburgh 03200041 x.10 8 2
New York 0 00200000.2 9 4
Batteries.Steele and Rariden: Gib¬

son: Mayer and Schmidt. Umpires
.Byron and OT>4y.

INDIANS TAKE FINAL
GAME FROM RED SOX

Boston. Aug. 20..Cleveland celebra¬
ted its last appearance here by beat¬
ing the Red 8ox today, 9 to 4. The
Indians batted Ruth hard, forcing
him to retire In the seventh The
score by innings:
Cleveland 10113020 0-8 IS 2
Boston 11002000 0.4 7 2
Bagby. Coumbe and O'Neill; Ruth,

Kinney and Mayer; Schang. Umpires.
Evans and O'Loughlin.

GRIMES SHOWS FORM
AND DODGERS LAND

| Cincinnati, Aug. 20..Burleigh Grimesheld the Reds to four safe wallopstoday and won the game for the
Dodgers. 2 to 1. making his ninth con.
secutive victory, a new record for the
season.
Jimmy Johnston led the offensive

for the Dodgers, getting three of the
total of six hits made by the team
off the delivery of .Ring and Roy
Mitchell. . Johnson tripled to right to
start the contest and scored the first
run. He also counted the winning
run. scoring on an Infield out in the
sixth inning. The score by Innings:

R H E
Brooklyn 300 001 000.2 6 1
Cincinnati 000 600 010.1 4 0
Batteries: Grimes and Archer; Ring.

Mitchell and WIngo. Umpires, Rlgiei
and Moran. /

Fanny Is Champion, But She Does
Not Like U. S. Competition

,.Jpiirf

FANNY DDRACK
STILL CHAMP

Refuses to Accept Challenge
of Miss Olga Dorfner

of Quaker City.
The refusal of Mia* Fanny Duraek.

Australian premier woman swimming
¦tar. to compete against American
mermaids, coupled with recent per¬
formances of M;.*s Claire Galligan. of
New Rochelle, N. Y., has caused
swimming critics to wonder whether
Miss Duraek found after coming to
America that holding her laurels
would not be so easy against the
crack of American women natators.
Miss Duraek. who holds world rec¬

ords for moat water event* from 100
yards to a mile, voiced her refusal
to enter into competition in America
when challenged by Miss Olga Dorf¬
ner, of Philadelphia.
Mias Dorfner Is undoubtedly Amer¬

ica'^ greatest water sprinter. Since
that time Miss Galligan has lowered
her own American record for the
mile swim and in so doing cut down
her time at all distances from 220
yards to the mile.
Miss Duraek came to America a

few months ago after extensively ad-
vertised. It was expected that she
would tour the country and meet the
best of American mermaids in water
carnivals which were to have been
given as benefits for war charities.
At the time of her arrival it was'

not supposed that American mermaids
would be able to rob her of many of
her laurels, as Miss Duraek has been
considered the greatest of women
swimmers sinCe her remarkable per¬
formances in the Stockholm Olympic
games six years ago.
The fact that her Olympic records

.till stand as the fastest In that field
OX athletic endeavor proves unques¬
tionably that In her Olympic form
Miss Duraek was faster than many
of America's aspirants at their best.
But It is Questioned If Miss Duraek
Is in her Olympic form this year,
mainly because of a rather mediocre
exhibition she gave on the coast, the
only one. by the way. she has made
since coming to America. For this
reason .critics are inclined to believe:
that Miss Duraek Is content to rest
on her past laurels without taking
chances of losing them In competition
here.

Steel League After Luderus.
Milwaukee. Aug. 20.Fred Luderus,

at present captain and first baseman
for the Philadelphia National league
Club, in a letter to Dick Marcan, pres¬
ident of the Lake Shore League, says
that he has been offered a position
withy the Steel League Immediately
after the close of the organized base-
ball season, September 1. Luderus.
however, expresses a desire to return
to his home In this city and play with
the Lake Shore League. Both the
Kosciuskos and White Sox will try to
sign him.

BASEBALL STATISTICS
, American League.

YESTERDAY'S RE51I.TS.
Cleveland. 8: Boston, 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Cleveland at Washington.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.

St. Louis at Boston.

STANDING OF THE Cf.UB9.
Wen. Lost. Pet.

Boston 67 46 .593
Cleveland 65 50 .565
Washington 63 52 .548
Chicago 55 57 .491
New York 53 56 .486
St. Louis 53 58 .477
Detroit 49 63 .437
Athletics 45 68 .398

National League.
IGSTKKDAVS RESULTS.

Pittsburgh, 10; Now Tork, 2.
Brooklyn. 2: Cincinnati. 1.

Chicago. 7: Boston. 6.
Phillies. 3: St. Louis. 0

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Boston at Pittsburgh. .

Phillies at Cincinnati.
NeW' York at Chicago.

Brookly at St. Louis.

STANDING OP THE CI.UBS.
Won. Lo»U Pet.

Chicago 74 39 .G55
New York 64 48 .571
Pittsburgh BO 53 .527
Cincinnati 56 56 .600
Brooklyn 52 60 .464
Phillies .49 <1 - .445
Boston 48 64 .429
St Louis 41 70 .407

ST. LOUIS CARDS LOSE
FINAL TO PHILLIES

St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. .Phil-1adeiphia gained «n even br«"* w"h
the Cardinals when they took t
day's game. 3 to 0. Jacobs held the
locals to two hits and as both men
were retired on doubl« plays only
27 batsmen fa«*ed him.

ft . 1Packard also pitched well. A jhome run by Williams after Jacobs
had singled in the third counted
two runs while a walk, a single i
and a sacrifice scored one more in
the ninth. The score by innings. |K. ri. B.
Philadelphia .. #0S 000 001 - * j> »|St Louis 000 °®°-" ,-V,l,Batteries: Jacobs and Adams,
Packard and Gonniea. Umpires.
Quigley and Harrison.

DISTRICT MAGNATES
WILL MEET TONIGHT:

The District Baseball Association1
will hold a meeting this evening at
the Star Club rooms for the pur¬
pose of deciding on a trio or
amendments to the constitution
All entering teams are welcome at
this mcetinc. which is a boaid af¬
fair to settle the difficulties that
have arisen during the past sea-
sons.

SMITHSONIAN WINS
IN TENNIS MATCHES

_________

Smithsonian defeated Interstate
Commerce in the Departmental
League tennis match played on the
Princeton Club courts yesterday
afternoon, taking three of the me:
matches played.
Summaries: Ilielote and Dorsey (Smithsonian)defeated Morrow and Nelson 'in¬

terstate). 6-«: H. Dorsey and
Hitchcock (Smithsonian) defeated
Pipes and Rainey (Interstate).
B 1, 7 5; Bryant and Steele)(Smithsonian) defeated Johnson
arid Miller (Interstate). S.«. 3.6. |6.5: Kelley and Crowley (Inter¬
state) defeated Gilbert and Hosrue
(Smithsonian). 6--2. 6.4:
and Oaulsons (Interstate) defeated
Clark and Maxon (Smithsonian).
4..6, 6..4, 6..1.

OPERATIONS TO MEET, |MARINE NINE TODAY
Operations and the V. 8. Mnlnes

will battle In the first game of the
championship series of the Navy
Inter-bureau League on the wnue
Lot today at 5:30 p. m.

,. , .Lane Lacy, the former president oi
the circuit, has taken charge of the
Operations team for thla crucial series
and will direct their plays this after-
noon.
Although the Operations team w

slightly sore because they were ruled
out of playing off the second series
they will take the field thla afternoon
determined to show the Devi
Hounds'* that they are better bail
plavers. Operations will use either
"Finney" Kelley or Chest Lyons on
the firing hill with Hager on «>« re¬ceiving end while the Marines have
Cantwel booked for the "cav
Ing honors and Nig Clarke donning
the padded armor.

Rex Club Wants Game*.
The Rex Athletic Club Is without aJme for Saturday and Sunday, and

Manager Wright is desirous of bort
Ing' two first-class nines for these
dates Address James K. Wright
Twelfth street northewt
him Main between ».0» a- ». V>
5:00 p.SV

Now, Lieut Fergie Fague
It k>« (to announced thmt

Pcrfuion Faffue, of WuhlD|t»»
ha* received his commission as
second lieutenant la the artil¬
lery. Lieut. Fague was formerly
a member of the sporting staff of
The Herald. He has been em¬

ployed for ths past three ysars
by the Western Electric Co.. of
Chicago.

Lieut. Far" received his com¬
mission at Camp Zachary Tay¬
lor. Louisville, Ky. Hs Is at
present on detail with the 70th
Field Artillery'at Del Bio. Tezaa.
Oh. you "chasing long hits."

BILLY KELLY
LANDS STAKE

Ross* 2-Year-Old Scores No¬
table Victory in Grab-

bag Handicap.
Saratoga Race Track, Aug. 20..

Bily Kelly scored his sccond notable
victory for Commander J. K- L. Ross
here today when he romped home
first in the Grabbag Handicap,
worth $4,000, a six-furlong race for
2-year-olds. W. R. Coe's Sweep On
finished a close second and Col. Liv¬
ingston. another Ross entry, third.
Star Hampton, who recently hum¬

bled Billy Kelly; R. T. Wilsons
Hannibal. Star Realm and Peter
were scratched.

Billy Kelly waited behind the pace
to the last furlong, and then came
through with a rush, winning going
away. Sweep On tired after setting
the early pace, but hung on gamely
at the finish and was easily the best
of the others. Col. Livingston was
far back most of the way, but finish¬
ed out fast.
Tom Bolo came to the front again

today, winning the third race over
a mile course for 3-years-old. Flags,
the favorite. 4 to 5. finished a close
second, with Sunny Slope third.
Flags had good speed in the early
stages of the race, but tired in the
last furlong.
Walter War broke into the list

of winners in the second race today.
Lasy Lou was second and Sandman
II was third. The winner had all
the speed from the start ^nd won
»s be pleased. Midnight Sun mas
the favorite, 9 to 5, but was not in
the money. The summary:
FIRST RACE.Five fmhup, Charley Thor-

ley, 115 (Kelsay), 5 to 1. I to 2, 6 to 5. von;
Le Balafre, 115 (SchutUnrr). . to 1, S to 2.
6 to 5. seound; R«*ist, 112 (Byrne). i to L
2 to 1, e*en. third. Tune, P39 5-5. Cnwlae
Child. Thirteen. Plurenzi, Morman Elder,
I'oUu, Leap Frog, Hopeful. Hadrls, Mandarin's
Coat, Pluviada and Courtin® Colon alao ran.
Plnrmri and Pluviada coopied.
SECOND RACE.Seven furlong* Water

War. 112 (Callahan i, 12tol.fttol.lto2.
won; Laay Lou. Iff (Johnson). » to 1. 8 to 1.
« to 1. second; Sandman 11. 115 (Lonrfoid).
7 to I. S to 2. ft to 5. third. Time. i» 2-8.
Benevolent. Midnight Sun, Busy Joe. Adele,
Mi* Kniter. Earner, Star Claw. Katie Canal,
Kohinoor. Broom Peddler, Ro>at and Crumpe-
all alio ran.
THIRD RACE-One mile. Tom Bolo. *5

(Prteoe). 15 to L 4 to 1, ft to 5, won; Flag*.
13) (Lyke), 4 to 5. 1 to 3. out, aecood; Sunny
Slope. 108 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 6 to ft. oat,
third. Time. 1:3ft 3-5. Night Winda. Kr*e Cut¬
ter and Claquer »l»o ran.
tXJL'RTH RACE- Six furlongs. Billy Kelly,

135 (Sandel, I to 10, 1 to 3, out. won; Sweep
On. 123 (Fairbrotberi. 16 to 9, 9 to lft, 2 to 5.
second; Col. Livingston, 118 (Lunaford). ft to
10, 1 to 5, out. third. Time, 1 ill 2-5. Ginger.
Battercake, Delaware, Lord Brighton, Itetley.
Stickling. Cirrua, Bally Connail, and Blair
Gowrie alao ran.
Stickling and Cimis. Whitney entry.
FIFTH RACE.One and one-quarter mllea

Valaia, lift (Sande). 13 to 5. even, 1 to 2. won;
Buckboard. JOS (Schnttingrr). 9 to ft, 3 to 5,
1 to 4, second; Conduit. 113 (Fairbrotberi,
7 to 1. 2 to 1, even, third. Time. 2:03 4-5.
Col. Marchmont, Little Nearer.* Haydan. Sban-
ballymore and Bar of Phoenix alac ran.
SIXTH RACE.One mile. LlnHrmier. lift

(Ensor), 8 to 5, 2 to S, out. won; Pone Dra-
peau, 115 (Buxton), e*en. 1 to J. out. aecood;
Wingold. lift (Bell). It to 1. 11 to 5. T to lft.
third. Time. 1:37 3-5. Bar One. Mr. Ned,
Cols and Grouse also ran.

SARATOGA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE.Five and a half furlongs.

Wise Joan. 112; Syrdara. 112; Poultney. 112;
Left Fielder. Mft; Earlocker, 112; Poilu. 112.
SEOOND RACE-Two mile* Doublet. 146,

Kingston Pier. 142; New Haven. 136; R. Good-
fdlow. 13ft; Robert Oliver. 142L
THIRD RACE-Six furlonga Heather Belle.
Mft; TVophr. Ill; Maucha. lift; Jonebng. 185; June

Mary. 106; Star Ben. 110; Biscuit Tbrtoni. 1®:
Ruthie M 106: Rubber II. 119; Ballymooner,
10ft; Manuella. 180; St Sebastian. 100: Bolster.
110; Helen Atkins, 105; Landlubber, 105; Star
Claaa, Mft; Impetus, lift; Phaleria. lift; Whip-
poorwill, 110.
FOURTH RACE.One mile. Eyelid. 112;

Matines Idol. !0T; Boniface, lift; Fulilace. 112;
Tippitj Witcbet, 115; The Porter, lift. Motor
Cop, lit; Lnenllite. 117; Nutcracker. 111.
FIFTH RACE.Fire furlongs. Miae VoekL

110; War Tut. lift; His Sister. lift; Virago.
110; Trompeuse. 118: Tailor Maid, lift; Geo.
Elliot, lift; Vaaper Hour. 105; Sona. 18ft; Gold
Vale, 110; Duchew Lace. 105: Rett* B . lift.
SIXTH RACE-One mile. Berlin. W; Regal

Lodge, 112; Star Master, 119; Corntasael. 18;
Jusq au Bout. 107; Gipeev Queen, 110; Lnckv
B. 113; Olive Wood. 112: Gloomy Gus, U«;
Hank O'Dsy, 117; Nutcracker, lftft.

MAJ. PULLMAN'S CREW
ONCE MORE VICTORS

Maj. Pullman, of the local police
department doffs his hat once more
this morning, as his ball players
went out yesterday and took the
Steel Plant Into the Brigg by a 5
to 4 count, due to the efforts of
Hurlers Finny Kelly and King
Brady. Payne, of the Steel Plant
team, pitched good ball, but re¬
ceived poor support in the pinches.
The police department will play

the Steel Plant Club in the feature
athletic attraction on Labor Day.
Rooks' fielding and hitting was the
feature of yesterday's battle.
Score by innings:

Police nw>2rttooo 5 S 2
Steel Plant 101 1<*> 100 4 5 3

Batteries.Brady, Kelly and
Frankell; Carrico, Payne and Sim¬
mons.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester. 7; Buffalo. 0.
Newark, 8; Baltimore. 4.
Jersey City. 0; Binghamton, S.
Hamilton. 2; Toronto. S.

MARLBORO
R8RRIR6 RACES
SKVKIf RACKS RACK DAT

AUGUST 22. 23 and 24
Special train leaves District line lJft *

Chesapeake Beach R. B.
. - cants, War Tax. ft cents.

FARRELL'S THOROUGHBREDS
| TORACEATMARLBOROTRACK

W

Baltimore, Aug. M . Johnny Far¬
rell. Jr., tb« congenial local tuiVman.
la to »Urt Ibe antIra string which
ha haa boen campalfnlni over tha
Metropolitan circuit since the cloee
of the aprins racing season in this
State during the meeting of the South¬
ern Maryland Fair and Racing Aaao-
clatlon, to open on Thursday after¬
noon at Marlboro and run during the
raat of the week. Eight carriers of
the Bold and green atrlpea of tha local
horseman have arrived at the Prince
George County half-mile course and
all are ready to answer tha call of
boota and saddles.
The Farrell thoroughbreds cams

from Saratoga and will-be among the
smartsat that ^111 be seen under
silks at Marlboro this week. Moat
of tbem are products of the breeding
establishment of Richard T. Wlleon.
president of the Saratoga Racing As¬
sociation. and one of the country's
foremost owners and breeders of the
thoroughbred. Probably the cleverest
performer In the Farrell eatabNah-
ment right now Is Firing Line, that,
since becoming the property of the'
Baltimore horeeman. haa been an oc¬
casional winner in Maryland at suc¬
culent odds, his longest-priced Ttctory
having been scored at Plmllco the
year before last, when bs slipped
home on the front of a good field,
paying S3* for each R ticket sold-on
him.
Farrell has a fairly good pair of

three-year-olds In Dalroee and Star-
wort. the former heing formerly
owned by Thotnas Clyde and the lat¬
ter a Wilson castoff. Dalrose Is by
Dalbouse. a winner of a number of
stakes In the colors of Mr. Clyde,
while Starwort, a son of Star Shoot
Mami\Worth, raced here In the in¬
terests of Mr. Wilson aa a two-year-
old last season and early last spring
considered a likely star by Tom
Healy. trainer for the wealthy New
Yorker.

HURLERS HAVE FOUND
LAJOIE'S WEAKNESS

Lajole's abort atiy in the American
Association resulted In the discover/
of the battin* weakness, a secret that
had remained uyolved for the dura¬
tion of the slugger's lone career in the
majors. It was a Minneapolis pitcher
who got the dope on Larry, according
to an umpire. During a same between
Indianapolia and the Mlllera. the
pitcher came to the bencn after an
inning and in a matter of fact tone
told hia mates that he had found La-
Joic's weakness. After the excitement
had been quelled, during wti^.i eveiy
other pitcher had eagerly demanded
the solution of the mystery, the afore¬
mentioned pitcher blandly remarked:
"Pitch the ball high and behind him.*'

Others that will face the Itrrtrr
at Marlboro In tho Farrell alike wul
t»» Clean Gone. Fairy Prince, Oda-
liaque. McLean and Little QoMcm.
McLoaa la tba two-year-old that woo
(or Fkrrell at the Gentlemen ¦ Drlr.
Ins Parti la tbe spring. after havingflniabed cloee op to aome higk-ete*i
two-year-oida at Plallco, and he will <¦
be amooi the neetoot Jiremiei that
will be atarted la the two-year-old
daahaa at Marlboro, and Timoalum.the next ator
Alone with tbe Farrell eqult.-e

from New York rant Little Cottage,
a winner at Empire City and Clark
M. little Cottage won here la tho
spring and baa tbe dtatloctlon of
haTin® earned brackrta over almoat
erery track bo baa been saddled
At Tonkera ho outraced a Aeld of
ahlfty plattera and he will bo
anions tbe beat horaes over a <*b-
tance of around that will be givr-n
outinga during tba meeting In
Southern Maryland
Aa tbe opening drawa nearby ea> tiday bringa arrivala at the Marlboro

couraa. A number sot In yeeterdarfrom Tlmonlum. among them Iho
horaea trained by Edward Whalen.
of Buffalo, who haa Euterpe. Le<
donia. Leinater and Kara Vex. Eu¬
terpe. during hia racing career haa
boon home flrat on thirty-seven dif¬
ferent occaatona. Ledonia and Leinaer
were bred by R. T. Wilson. whil*
Nan Vea la a Western horae. and be¬
fore being ahlpped here laat spring
from California won puraea at J. W,
Coffroth'a new track at Tia Juana.
Rara Vea la a half brother to John
Sanford's Kentucky Derby winner,
George Smith, for which the Am»iei«jdam millionaire carpet manufacture^
paid Eddie McBride SS.W0 during the
fall meeting at Laurel two yeara ago.
during which aeaaon the black aon of
Out of Reach waa among the leading
money winners In tbe two-year-old' division.

CUBS TRIM BRAVES
IN OVERTIME GAME

Chicago. Auc 30. . In an eleven-
inning C^me marked by a deluge of
hits by both teama. Chicago's Cuba
emerged victorious today over tba
Boaton Nationals with a score of T
to I. Thraa twirlers mere used by-
each team and both sidea connected
freely, respectively, with opposition a
hurling establishment. The score by
innings:

R H G
Boston *» "20 1«» m-4 12 .
Chicago Wl y* *1.? li 1
Batteries Rudolph. Rajran. Georr*«

and Wilson; Carter. Walker. Hendrix
and O'Farrell. Umpires. Klem and
Emslte.

Store Host* : 1:15 K. M. to . P. M.

August Sale of High-Grade

Neglige Shirts
Made to Sefl for $1.50 to $1.7S, at

$1.15
150 dozen Men's High-

grade Neglige Shirts, from
one of our best shirt makers,
made of fine quality printed
madras, percale and crepes.
All perfect quality, full-cut
sizes and hand pressed; the
patterns include the season's
very best. Shirts made to sell
to the best trade at $1.30 and
11.75. All colors fast Sizes
l3«/2 to 17.

Men's Loxedo Half Hose, 6ne quality combed maco cotton,in black, white, navy blue. Palm Beach and slate. Re-enforced
heel, toe and sole. All strictly perfect quality. Equal J Qto any 25c hose sold elsewhere. IJJC

Men's Nightrobes, of white cambric; V-neck style; QPextra full-cut sizes from IS to Jo Worth $1.25 9DC
G*MnWrtWFIr« Flw.

Men's and Young Mens
$20 and $22.50 Suits
Today at

_ $15.75
With everything costing more, this clearance sale of our

regular stock of Men's and Young Men's Suits assumes a new

importance. We've disregarded market conditions in lowering the
price.a speedy disposal is our only object.

While they are one and two-of-a-kind suits, the assortment
is ample to meet the requirements of almost every man who can

find his size in the lot. The suit* are of fine quality materials,
in dark stripes, plaids, gray effects, mixtures and light colors.
Full and quarter-lined models for men and young men. Sizes
in the lot, 33 to 40.

Men's and Young Men's Two-Piece Suits

$10.00
Made of high-grade novelty materials, in rich colorings.

Styled in English and military models, some quarter lined with
fancy 'silk and silk sleeve lrnings. All well tailored. Sizes in
the lot from 33 to 42.


